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King George Sub Neighbourhood:Secondary Subject:Neighbourhood:

The King George Community Association operates the rink, and not the King George School, as was
identified in the recommendation. Neighbourhood Planning and Community Development have reviewed
the benefits of installing a second entrance to the rink with the Community Association; and Neighbourhood
Safety provided the Community Association with a letter outlining the benefits of a second entrance to the
rink in April of 2015.

That the Planning and Development Branch, Community Services Department, in
cooperation with the King George Community Association, advise the King
George School of the benefits of adding a second exit to the school's rink in either
the south-west or south-east corner to provide an escape route.

Neighbourhood Safety - Safety Audit Completed       100%

Rink Entrances6.8.1

CPTED - Access ControlKing George Sub Neighbourhood:Secondary Subject:Neighbourhood:

A letter was sent to the Saskatoon Public School Board and King George School identifying the
community's desire to have the fence posts painted at all accesses to the school yards and to have the
south access to the school ground closed. The King George Community Association President was invited
to review the letter and sign on the Associations behalf prior to mailout. It was noted that the school has
already approved the painting of the fence posts at all accesses and will be moving forward with this in the
Spring/Summer months of 2010.

That the Planning and Development Branch, Community Services Department
and the King George Community Association write a letter to the Saskatoon
Public School Division and the King George School in support of painting the
fence posts at each of the entrances to the King George School grounds a bright
colour.  This will ensure that they are easily recognized as points of entrance/exit
for users.

%100Neighbourhood Safety - Safety Audit Completed

School Grounds Entrances6.3.1

A letter was sent to the Saskatoon Public School Board and King George School identifying the
community's desire to have the fence posts painted at all acesses to the school yards and to have the south
access to the school ground closed. The King George Community Association President was invited to
review the letter and sign on the Associations behalf prior to mailout.

That the Planning and Development Branch, Community Services Department
and the King George Community Association write a letter to the Saskatoon
Public School Division and the King George School to support the closure of the
entrance to the school grounds fencing on the south side to encourage students
to use the sidewalks, as opposed to the lane, as safe routes to and from school.

%100Neighbourhood Safety - Safety Audit Completed

Close South School Grounds Entrance6.3.2

On April 11, 2018 Neighbourhood Safety attended a King George Community Association Meeting to update
Community members that due to budgetary constraints, the safety component of the Victoria Park Master
Plan were not included in the park upgrade as planned. Upon considering various factors such as the two
other formal paths accessing the skate park and assessing the overall desire for a gateway in Victoria Park,
the Community Association voted on this recommendation and the decision was made to close this
recommendation.

That the Leisure Services Branch, Community Services Department  design and
install a gateway welcoming people into Victoria Park, in general,  and to the
Victoria Park SkatePark.  This gateway should include steps or a ramp to cross
the retaining wall that is located between the skatepark and Spadina Crescent to
allow users easier access to the skatepark.  This should be done in conjunction
with the Victoria Park Master Plan which is slated for late 2009 or early 2010.

%100Neighbourhood Safety - Safety Audit Completed

SkatePark Gateway6.3.3

The Victoria Park Master Plan has been approved and is being implemented. The dog bylaw signage was
reviewed by Recreation and Sport, and additional signage was added in the north end of the park in May of
2019. One was located in the Spadina entrance and the other at the junction of Avenue D. It was also
determined that the dog bag dispenser program would not be feasible to conduct in all 200 city parks, and
that the program would instead focus on the six dog parks in Saskatoon.

That the Animal Services Program Coordinator, Corporate Services Department
review the dog bylaw signage throughout Victoria Park and communicate the
results and recommendations of this review and of the dog bag dispenser pilot
program to the Planning and Development Branch, Community Services
Department and the Leisure Services Branch, Community Services Department
for incorporation into the Victoria Park Master Plan.

100 %Neighbourhood Safety - Safety Audit Completed

Dog Bylaw Signage6.7.1

CPTED - Activity SupportKing George Sub Neighbourhood:Secondary Subject:Neighbourhood:
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CPTED - Activity SupportKing George Sub Neighbourhood:Secondary Subject:Neighbourhood:

The City Gardener's Site was designated as a Municipal Heritage Property in 2014. Salvaged blocks from
the original garden shed were used to build three raised garden beds which are located within the footprint
of the original shed. The main floor plan of the house and rooms were replicated on the ground, using
salvaged blocks to delineate walls. A concrete pad and stairs outline where the old veranda and steps were
located, and trails through the site mark the old driveways.. This will assist with activity support in the area
and creating a sense of place. Parks has advised that plantings have been added, and oversized deck
chairs have been added to give the area a sense of place. This supports the objective of making the area an
appealing photography destination.

That Leisure Services, Community Services Department, examine the possibility
of developing part of the Gardener's Residence green space as a destination for
special event photography and gatherings through the Victoria Park Master Plan.

%100Neighbourhood Safety - Safety Audit Completed

Gardener's Residence Site6.7.2

A copy of the Final Report was forwarded to Leisure Services Branch, Community Services and Parks
Branch, Infrastructure Services Oct 29, 2010 along with any relevant surveys for reference in the Victoria
Park Master Plan.

That the Neighbourhood Planning Section ensure that a copy of this report and
summaries of all relevant surveys be forwarded to the Leisure Services Branch,
Community Services Department and the Parks Branch, Infrastructure Services
Department for inclusion in the plans for upgrading Victoria Park and revising the
Victoria Park Program.

%100Neighbourhood Safety - Safety Audit Completed

Victoria Park & Gardener's Residence
Site

6.7.3

Picnic table in St. Andrews was installed in November 2016 and features a plaque dedicating the table to
the former King George Community Association newsletter editor.

That the Planning and Development Branch, Community Services Department
meet with the Parks Branch, Infrastructure Services Department and the King
George Community Association, to review the number and location of picnic
tables and benches throughout St. Andrew's Park to identify whether more are
needed to encourage the park as a destination point for local residents.

%100Neighbourhood Safety - Safety Audit Completed

St. Andrew's Park6.7.4

St. Andrew's Park had been in que for a playground upgrade under the Play Structure Upgrade and
Replacement Program for a number of years. Construction on the playground occurred in late Summer of
2017. A play structure more suitable for for the 10 - 14 year old age group now exists on the site. The
project was completed in conjunction with the King George Community Association.

That the Community Development Branch, Community Services Department
meet with the King George Community Association to address the recreation
need identified by the neighbourhood's youth for playground equipment in St.
Andrew's Park for older youth (10-14 years).

%100Neighbourhood Safety - Safety Audit Completed

St. Andrew's Park Playground
Equipment

6.7.5

CPTED - Community CultureKing George Sub Neighbourhood:Secondary Subject:Neighbourhood:

The mural was unveiled in St. Andrew's Park as part of Culture Days on Friday, September 26, 2014.
Students at King George School paraded from the school to St. Andrew's Park where entertainment was
provided. Neighbourhood Planning recorded the event, including an interview with the artist explaining the
symbolism of the mural and the process of working with the students to create it. The footage will be used to
create a video record of the event.

That the Planning and Development and Community Development Branches,
Community Services Department meet with the King George Community
Association to help them establish a mural or public art program for facilities and
structures in the neighbourhood, such as the rink boards on the school grounds.

%100Neighbourhood Safety - Safety Audit Completed

Public Art Program6.10.1

The King George School Alumni in 2012 held a 100 anniversary celebration that raised funding for a school
sign that would hold a notice board insert.  The Community Association was involved in this and the sign
has been installed in the front school grounds.  The side posts are being finished with brickwork to match
the heritage nature of the school. The CA has been contacted and they are interested in adding a
historical/cultural plaque when the brickwork around the sign is being installed.

The intention is to add cultural historical panels to the neighbourhood sign in the future. However, the
community has indicated that this is a lower priority as there are other higher priority fundraising activities to
do.

Neighbourhood Safety consulted the King George Community Association in 2018 regarding the Community
Association's implementation priorities. This recommendation was determined not to be a top priority at the
time, and will be revisited in the future.

That the King George Community Association, in consultation with the Planning
and Development Branch, Community Services Department, organize a meeting
with the Saskatoon Public Schools Division and the King George School
administration to discuss the addition of signage on the school grounds that
recognizes the heritage, diversity and history of the school and community.

%75Neighbourhood Safety - Safety Audit Started

Cultural / Historical Signage6.10.2

CPTED - Conflicting User GroupsKing George Sub Neighbourhood:Secondary Subject:Neighbourhood:
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CPTED - Conflicting User GroupsKing George Sub Neighbourhood:Secondary Subject:Neighbourhood:

Signage encouraging users to respect other users and advising users of Skatepark etiquette, maintenance
contact information, and hours of operation were installed by the Community Development Section,
Community Services Department in Summer of 2010.

That Leisure Services Branch, Community Services Department place highly
visible signage at the Victoria Park  SkatePark to:

(a) encourage respect for other users,
(b) help keep the area clear of litter, and
(c) inform new users of basic SkatePark etiquette.

%100Neighbourhood Safety - Safety Audit Completed

SkatePark Signage6.5.1

CPTED - ConnectivityKing George Sub Neighbourhood:Secondary Subject:Neighbourhood:

Neighbourhood Safety discussed this recommendation during the April 11, 2018 Community Association
meeting. After various attempts at this recommendation, the Community Association determined to not
pursue additional programming at this location as most Community Association events occur at the King
George Schoolyard because of amenities available at the site such as tables, chairs, electricity, and shelter
in the case of inclement weather.

That the Community Development Branch, Community Services Department and
the King George Community Association establish additional community
programming and activities in St. Andrew's Park, such as festivals, horse shoes,
or a games table to encourage more community activity in the park.

%100Neighbourhood Safety - Safety Audit Completed

Community Programming6.11.1

The Neighbourhood Planning Section provides regular updates indicating the status of related Local Area
Plan and Safety Audit recommendations to the King George Community Association.

That the Planning and Development Branch, Community Services Department,
report annually to the King George Community Association on the status of the
King George Neighbourhood Safety Report recommendations in conjunction with
the annual Local Area Planning status report.

%100Neighbourhood Safety - Safety Audit Completed

Maintain Neighbourhood Safety
Connection

6.11.2

CPTED - Crime GeneratorsKing George Sub Neighbourhood:Secondary Subject:Neighbourhood:

The Facilities Branch, Infrastructure Services Department worked with other Civic Departments to address
the issues set forth in the recommendation. The dense trees and shrubs that surrounded the site were
trimmed and/or removed and any unnecessary fencing surrounding the site has been removed, creating
clearer sight lines and reducing the number of entrapment areas on the site.

That the Facilities Branch, Infrastructure Services Department, in consultation
with Leisure Services Branch, Community Services Department, remove any
unnecessary fencing around the Gardener's Residence site to reduce the danger
of current entrapment areas.  This should be done in conjunction with the Victoria
Park Master Plan which is slated for late 2009 or early 2010.

%100Neighbourhood Safety - Safety Audit Completed

Gardener's Residence Fencing6.6.1

CPTED - ImageKing George Sub Neighbourhood:Secondary Subject:Neighbourhood:

A letter was sent (Nov 1, 2010) to the Community Association identifying the recommendation and
accompanied by a list of several funding agents and other possible options for funding. This included an
agent that, upon previous contact from the Neighbourhood Planning section, declared the Mural Artwork to
be a good candidate for funding in the future.

That the Planning and Development Branch, Community Services Department
write a letter to the King George Community Association and the King George
School advising them of the benefits of discouraging graffiti vandalism by adding
more mural artwork, created by students, on the King George School, its grounds
and on the rink boards and that the letter include examples of funding options.

%100Neighbourhood Safety - Safety Audit Completed

Mural Artwork6.4.1

Administration has been in contact with the Community Consultant for the neighbourhood and the
Riversdale Badminton & Tennis Club Board in regards to the possibility of a mural. The newly elected board
(2018) is open to the possibility of a mural, but funding for the project would have to be allocated through
the Community Association or the Neighbourhood Safety budget.

That Leisure Services Branch, Community Services Department meet with the
Riverside Badminton and Tennis Club, the King George Community Association,
and the Victoria Park SkatePark users to discuss the possibility of the creation of
a skatepark-themed mural on the north-west corner wall of the tennis courts to
cover the existing graffiti vandalism on the wall.   This should be done in
conjunction with the Victoria Park Master Plan which is slated for late 2009 or
early 2010.

%50Neighbourhood Safety - Safety Audit TBD

6.4.2 Skate Park Mural on Riverside
Wall

6.4.2

The Community Development Branch installed additional garbage cans in Victoria Park in 2011.That Facilities Branch, Infrastructure Services Department place additional
garbage cans in and around the Victoria Park SkatePark to decrease the amount
of litter in the area and ensure that emptying schedules match high usage times.

%100Neighbourhood Safety - Safety Audit Completed

Litter6.4.3

The Facilities Superintendent of Utilities and Environment identified that their contracted painter had
completed this task in the Summer/Fall of 2010.

That Facilities Branch, Infrastructure Services Department re-paint the playground
equipment located in St. Andrew's Park to assist in properly maintaining the
equipment, making it welcoming to users and reducing negative perceptions of
the park.

%100Neighbourhood Safety - Safety Audit Completed

St. Andrew's Park Playground6.4.4
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CPTED - ImageKing George Sub Neighbourhood:Secondary Subject:Neighbourhood:

The mural was unveiled in St. Andrew's Park as part of Culture Days on September 26, 2014. Students at
King George School paraded from the school to St. Andrew's Park where entertainment was provided.
Neighbourhood Planning recorded the event, including an interview with the artist explaining the symbolism
of the mural and the process of working with the students to create it. The footage will be used to create a
video record of the event.

That the Community Development Branch, Community Services Department
meet with King George Community Association and the neighbourhood youth to
examine the feasibility of creating a mural on the walls of the St. Andrew's Park
paddling pool to celebrate the neighbourhood and its young people, and
encourage ownership and respect of the park amongst users.

Neighbourhood Safety - Safety Audit Completed         100%

St. Andrew's Park Mural6.4.5

CPTED - Natural SurveillanceKing George Sub Neighbourhood:Secondary Subject:Neighbourhood:

A site visit was conducted with Parks to identify trees that needed to be trimmed to increase sightlines. A
cluster of trees in the northeast corner of the tennis court was identified. Lower branches are to be trimmed
in this area. This work was completed in August 2014.

That the Parks Branch, Infrastructure Services Department identify and potentially
trim and/or remove trees on the north-east corner of the tennis courts, near the
Victoria Park SkatePark, to increase natural surveillance and reduce hiding
places in the area. This should be done in conjunction with the Victoria Park
Master Plan which is slated for late 2009 or early 2010.

100 %Neighbourhood Safety - Safety Audit Completed

Tree Trimming6.1.1

The President of the King George Community Association, with assistance from the property owners, went
through the house and garage to clean up the properties in 2010. They have attended to the trimming and
pruning of the trees and shrubs as well. Fire and Protective Services donated dumpster service to the
property to attend to the clean up and waste removal efforts. The president ensured that property
maintenance will be ongoing for the properties and that he was hopeful that redevelopment of these sites
will remain consistent with the current zoning for single detached homes.

That Fire and Protective Services advise property owners of the vacant lots
located on the west side of 800 block of Avenue N, across from St. Andrew's
Park, to clear or trim overgrown trees and bushes and to remove or maintain
sheds that may be a hazard.

%100Neighbourhood Safety - Safety Audit Completed

Avenue N Properties6.1.2

CPTED - Neighbourhood CohesionKing George Sub Neighbourhood:Secondary Subject:Neighbourhood:

300 copies of the Safe at Home booklet were couriered to the King George Community Association
President along with a letter identifying the recommendation that pertains to this delivery on October 18,
2010. The Community Association was also made aware of how to direct people to our website to find the
electronic version of this booklet and that copies should be made available at a convenient neighbourhood
location of their choice.

That the Planning and Development Branch, Community Services Department
ensure that the King George Community Association receive copies of the "Safe
at Home" booklet and that the booklet be advertised in the Community newsletter
and available to residents at a convenient neighbourhood location.

%100Neighbourhood Safety - Safety Audit Completed

Safe At Home Booklet6.9.1

200 copies of the Property Maintenance brochure were couriered to the King George Community
Association President on Oct 18, 2010 for distribution to the residents of King George before the annual
Community Clean-up. The recommendation that pertains to this request was identified along with a
description of what the brochure entails.

That the King George Community Association distribute copies of the Property
Maintenance brochure to residents, in advance of and in conjunction with the
annual Community Clean Up, to reinforce and expand the community's
knowledge of proper waste disposal and recycling processes.

%100Neighbourhood Safety - Safety Audit Completed

Property Maintenance Brochure6.9.2

CPTED - TerritorialityKing George Sub Neighbourhood:Secondary Subject:Neighbourhood:

Meewasin Valley Authority installed new park signage in Victoria Park in the Summer of 2012.  The signage
includes a trail map and a location map with multiple points of reference including nearby amenities and
park features.

That Leisure Services Branch, Community Services Department place large way-
finding signage in the Victoria Park SkatePark, along Spadina Crescent and on
the Meewasin Trail.  These signs should indicate direction to nearby attractions
and include who to call in cases of emergency or for maintenance issues.  This
should be done in conjunction with the Victoria Park Master Plan which is slated
for late 2009 or early 2010.

%100Neighbourhood Safety - Safety Audit Completed

Way-finding Signage6.2.1

The new sign for St. Andrew's Park was installed October 2013.That Community Development Branch, Community Services Department advise
the King George Community Association of possible funding sources to install a
St. Andrew's Park sign on the south-east corner of the park to clearly identify the
park.

%100Neighbourhood Safety - Safety Audit Completed

St. Andrew's Park Sign6.2.2

GeneralKing George Sub Neighbourhood:Secondary Subject:Neighbourhood:
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GeneralKing George Sub Neighbourhood:Secondary Subject:Neighbourhood:

There have been changes to the Local Area Planning process and the implementation of Neighbourhood
Safety recommendations since this recommendation was made. There is now an additional dedicated
planner to work on the implementation of Neighbourhood Safety recommendations as well as identified
monies for Neighbourhood Safety recommendations.  Additionally, the corporate budget process has
changed.  These changes impact this recommendation and make it redundant.

Neighbourhood Planning, Planning and Development Department, is of the opinion that the current
budgeting process facilitates the flexibility and responsiveness needed to complete neighbourhood safety
recommendations, particularly in light of a dedicated staff to carry them out.

That the Neighbourhood Planning Section contact all identified departments to
coordinate the estimated operating and/or capital budget costs and submit a
comprehensive Neighbourhood Safety budget request to City Council for funding
and implementing these recommendations once the report has been approved.

%100Neighbourhood Safety - Safety Audit Completed

Coordination of Implementation
Budgets

6.12.1

LAPKing George Sub Neighbourhood:Secondary Subject:Neighbourhood:

Completed in June 2001 when City Council adopted the King George LAP.That City Council adopt the attached King George Land Use Policy Map and
amend the City of Saskatoon Development Plan Bylaw No. 7799 to include the
King George Land Use Policy Map; and that there be no change to the existing
zoning pattern in the King George neighbourhood.

%100Land Use (Residential) Completed

New Land Use Policy Map1.1

The infill regulations for primary dwellings in Established Neighbourhoods, set out in the Zoning Bylaw, 2009
(Zoning Bylaw), were adopted by City Council on March 23, 2015. Regulations are based on
recommendations contained in the Neighbourhood Infill Development Strategy, which outlined best
practices, design guidelines, design flexibility and ways to minimize the impact of new dwellings on
neighbouring residents.

As part of the Comprehensive Zoning Bylaw Review Project (Zoning Bylaw Project), the City is reviewing
regulations for the development of new one- and two-unit and semi-detached homes in Saskatoon’s
established neighbourhoods and is expected to provide updates on this process in 2022.

That the Community Services Department, City Planning Branch review and
report to the Saskatoon Housing Advisory Committee on policies and initiatives
that affect the viability of infill development, including: the frontage and set back
requirements for narrow lots; servicing costs and levies as applied to
redevelopment; the potential role of the City in facilitating the provision of land
targeted to innovative and affordable infill development.

%100Land Use (Residential) Completed

Report to SHAC on setbacks,
innovative infill, levies

1.2 (a)

The Future Growth Section, Planning & Development Branch, held a public meeting on March 14, 2013.
The meeting included a presentation of the key principles and draft recommendations proposed for the
Neighbourhood Level Infill Development Strategy, followed by a question and discussion forum.

The infill regulations for primary dwellings in Established Neighbourhoods, set out in the Zoning Bylaw, 2009
(Zoning Bylaw), were adopted by City Council on March 23, 2015. Regulations are based on
recommendations contained in the Neighbourhood Infill Development Strategy, which outlined best
practices, design guidelines, design flexibility and ways to minimize the impact of new dwellings on
neighbouring residents.

That the Community Services Department, City Planning Branch review and
assist the establishment of voluntary guidelines and possible incentives to
encourage property owners to respect and reinforce the character of the King
George neighbourhood when developing or redeveloping housing.

%100Land Use (Residential) Completed

Report to SHAC on voluntary design
guidelines for infill

1.2 (b)
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LAPKing George Sub Neighbourhood:Secondary Subject:Neighbourhood:

Property Maintenance Bylaw 8175 was updated in 2003.  On March 10, 2004 the Community Association
was given information on bylaw.

The Safety and Property Maintenance hotline was established (975-2828) for residents to report on health,
safety and maintenance issues in the neighbourhood.  Any concerns regarding property maintenance and
resolving issues can be directed to the hotline or to the online "Report a Bylaw Infraction" form on the City
website: https://www.saskatoon.ca/webform/report-bylaw-infraction

The City of Saskatoon created a "Good Neighbour Guide" in 2021 which provides an overview of
Saskatoon's bylaws, standards and regulations to help everyone do their part to keep neighbourhoods and
the city safe, clean and beautiful.

It is available at:
https://www.saskatoon.ca/services-residents/housing-property/good-neighbour-guide

That the King George Community and School Association, the Community
Services Department and the Fire and Protective Services Department take a
lead role to promote neighbourhood cooperation and understanding of property
maintenance standards in King George.

%100Land Use (Residential) Completed

Promote property maintenance1.3 (a)

The State of Saskatoon Housing Indicators System Implementation Report was created in 2004.  It is a
system to report on the status of housing needs and conditions in Saskatoon.

The City of Saskatoon then created the the Growth Monitoring Report to report these statistics. The Growth
Monitoring Report is an annual report that provides information on residential, commercial, and industrial
development in Saskatoon, as well as several other growth-related indicators for the city. This report
includes general demographic changes and statistical information on how the city is growing, as well as
specific information on planned servicing of residential, commercial, and industrial lands, and information on
potential infill projects in the city. The 2021 Growth Monitoring report is available at:
https://www.saskatoon.ca/sites/default/files/documents/community-services/planning-
development/research/miscellaneous/2021_growth_monitoring_report.pdf

That the Community Services Department, City Planning Branch submit a report
to the Saskatoon Housing Advisory Committee that identifies options to monitor
and report on housing conditions over time in Saskatoon's core neighbourhoods.

%100Land Use (Residential) Completed

Options to monitor and report on
housing conditions

1.3 (b)

Property Maintenance Bylaw 8175 was updated in 2003.  On March 10, 2004 the Community Association
was given information on bylaw.

The Safety and Property Maintenance hotline was established (975-2828) for residents to report on health,
safety and maintenance issues in the neighbourhood. The King George Community and School Association
have been given information on hotline. Any concerns regarding property maintenance and resolving issues
can be directed to the hotline or to the online "Report a Bylaw Infraction" form on the City website:
https://www.saskatoon.ca/webform/report-bylaw-infraction

The City of Saskatoon created a "Good Neighbour Guide" in 2021 which provides an overview of
Saskatoon's bylaws, standards and regulations to help everyone do their part to keep neighbourhoods and
the city safe, clean and beautiful.

It is available at:
https://www.saskatoon.ca/services-residents/housing-property/good-neighbour-guide

That the Fire and Protective Services Department and Saskatoon Police
Services, in consultation with the King George Community and School
Association, work together to identify opportunities to resolve property
maintenance issues through mediation in the King George neighbourhood.

%100Land Use (Residential) Completed

Resolve property maintenance through
mediation

1.3 (c)

The Solid Waste Bylaw approved on May 3, 2004.  There is no Trash Tips Program.  Communication
developed on the new waste bylaw was forwarded to the King George Community and School Association
for inclusion in the community newsletter.

That the Utility Services Department, Environmental Compliance Branch,
establish a working relationship with the residents of King George through the
King George Community and School Association to promote the Trash Tips
Program in the neighbourhood to help raise awareness, and enforce regulations
prohibiting inappropriate solid waste disposal in the neighbourhood.

%100Land Use (Residential) Completed

Promote Trash Tips Program1.4
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LAPKing George Sub Neighbourhood:Secondary Subject:Neighbourhood:

Highlights of the West Industrial Local Area Plan were presented to the King George Community
Association and School on May 12, 2004 and members of the Local Area Planning Group were invited to
the West Industrial Public Forum on June 8, 2004.

That the King George Local Area Planning Group be invited to participate during
the public consultation process of the West Industrial Local Area Plan to ensure
that their concerns regarding future industrial development as well as excess
noise, dust, air, and visual pollution are addressed.

%100Land Use (Commercial/Industrial) Completed

West Industrial Local Area Plan2.1

The 17th Street ROW was purchased and construction of the pedestrian linkage, running from Spadina
Crescent to Avenue P, began in May 2007.  The 17th Street Green Space and Pathway System was
completed October 2007.

That City Council support, in principle, the purchase of the 17th Street right of way
by the City of Saskatoon to serve as a pedestrian linkage and connective linkage
and connective park between the King George neighbourhood and Victoria Park.

%100Parks, Recreation & Open Space Completed

17th Street ROW -- Pedestrian Linkage3.1

The King George Community Association and School were provided with Park Enhancement/Park Upgrade
information and alternative methods of fundraising by the Community Development Branch in June 2003.

"That the Community Services Department, Community Development Branch
work with the King George Community and School Association to explore
alternative funding options that can be used to meet the neighbourhood allocated
park space requirements outlined in the Parks and Recreation Open Space policy
and Park Development Guidelines and that the Community Development Branch
work with the King George residents, through the King George Community and
School Association, to create and identify innovative funding options to upgrade,
beautify, and maintain existing park space."

%100Parks, Recreation & Open Space Completed

Alternative funding options to address
park deficiency

3.2

An update from Community Development Branch, Neighbourhood Services section from Spring 2012 stated
that King George is deficient 5.44 acres of neighbourhood park space, yet has access to 45 acres of park
space in Victoria Park.  This will be a long term project for consideration. There is currently no capital
funding allocated.

That the Community Services Department, Community Development Branch
facilitate discussion with the King George Community and School Association and
the Saskatoon Public School Board to consider the feasibility of upgrading the
King George Community School ground property as neighbourhood park space.

%50Parks, Recreation & Open Space Started

Options for upgrading King George
School site as park

3.3

The King George Safety Audit Final Report was approved by City Council on November 30, 2009 and 2
copies were mailed to the King George Community Association and one copy to Saskatoon Police Services.

That the King George Community and School Association work with the
Community Services Department, City Planning Branch and Community
Development Branch to conduct a Safety Audit, using the principles of Crime
Prevention Through Environmental Design (CPTED), on part or all of the
neighbourhood to identify issues of concern to residents and that the King George
Safety Audit Report be forwarded to the King George Community and School
Association, the Safer City Committee and Saskatoon Police Services.

%100Neighbourhood Safety Completed

Conduct a CPTED safety audit in the
neighbourhood

4.1

The King George Safety Audit Final Report was approved on November 30, 2009 by City Council and
addresses existing and perceived safety concerns and perceptions within the neighbourhood. Additional
consultation was completed with the Community Association to determine how the Community Association
would like to move forward with some of the outstanding Safety Audit recommendations. All Safety Audit
recommendations were added to the Recommendation priority matrix and have been prioritized by that tool
among all outstanding LAP and Safety Audit recommendations.

That the Community Services Department, City Planning Branch and Community
Development Branch and Saskatoon Police Services enhance their working
relationship with the King George Community and School Association to further
identify, prioritize and address specific and potential safety concerns that arise
during the King George Safety Audit.

%100Neighbourhood Safety Completed

Enhance working relationship with
community on safety.

4.2

Completed in Fall 2003.  Results were forwarded to the King George Community and School Association
and Saskatoon Police Services in August 2002.  17th Street was recommended to change from local
roadway to a collector roadway. Speeding issues were also forwarded to Saskatoon Police Services for
information and enforcement.

That the Traffic Management Section initiate a traffic study for Avenue H, Avenue
P South, 11th Street, and 17th Street to quantify the amount and type of speeding
taking place.  The results of the study as well as any recommendations should be
forwarded to the King George Community and School Association.

%100Transportation, Circulation & Parking Completed

Traffic study of Ave H, Ave P, 17th
Street, and 11th Street

5.1

City Council rejected the plan for extension by adopting the recommendation that a Right of Way  extension
not be allowed in the design of the Gathercole riverbank park and that 19th Street be improved as the
linkage from east to west Spadina" on February 10, 2003. In 2005, City Council through River Landing
Phase II approved the extension of Spadina Crescent West to Avenue A South.

That once the future development of the vacant A.L. Cole Site is known, the
Traffic Management Section submit a report to the Planning and Operations
Committee identifying projected traffic volumes and flows created from the
potential extension of Spadina Crescent West.  The results of the study as well as
any recommendations should be forwarded to the King George Community and
School Association.

%100Transportation, Circulation & Parking Completed

Traffic study of potential extension of
Spadina West

5.2
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The study was completed in Spring 2003.  No modifications were proposed. The report was forwarded to
the King George Community and School Association.

That the Traffic Management Section undertake a review of the intersection of
Avenue H and 16th Street to quantify traffic volumes, collision rates, and  traffic
safety.  The results of the study, as well as any recommendations, should be
forwarded to the King George Community and School Association.

%100Transportation, Circulation & Parking Completed

Review intersections at Ave H and 16th
Street

5.3

The study was completed in Fall 2003 and was forwarded to the Kinge George Community and School
Association. Two locations were recommended for signs - Avenue P and 11th Street and Avenue H and 17th
Street.

The 17th Street Green Linkage planned for the location of a potential neighbourhood entry sign at Avenue H
and 17th Street, but did not include the construction of a sign.

That the Traffic Management Section, in consultation with the Community
Services Department, Urban Design Section submit a report to the Planning and
Operations Committee outlining the feasibility and functionality of constructing
community entry point signs that promote driver awareness and caution in the
King George neighbourhood.  The results of this study should be forwarded to the
King George Community and School Association.

%100Transportation, Circulation & Parking Completed

Community Entry Point Signage5.4

An updated Truck Bylaw was passed by The Planning and Operations Committee on August 14, 2007, and
City Council on September 4, 2007.  An informational campaign and the phasing in of the new Truck Bylaw
will occur over the fall and winter of 2007/2008.

The bylaw lays out a framework for where and how trucks can and cannot pass through the city, directing
them to routes that will have the least negative effect on the surrounding areas.  The new truck bylaw will
not remove large trucks from Avenue P but will enable Saskatoon Police Services to enforce the bylaw
easier when trucks that are above weight use the Avenue P route.

That the Saskatoon Police Service be requested to increase enforcement
prohibiting heavy vehicle traffic and excessive noise on 17th Street, Avenue P
South, 11th Street, and Avenue H South.

%100Transportation, Circulation & Parking Completed

Increased enforcement of heavy
vehicles and vehicle noise

5.5

The study was completed in Spring 2003.

Recommendations:  In order to enhance the safety of the pedestrians crossing Avenue H, it is proposed to
install a centre median near the south crosswalk at 15th Street.  Pedestrian crossings installed on the
median.  Pavement markings on the north side of the intersection be abandoned to encourage pedestrians
to use the south pedestrian crossing.  Centre median installed as temporary device in 2003, if effective
permanent median will be installed.

That the Traffic Management Section undertake a pedestrian crossing study at
the intersections of Avenue H and 16th Street , Avenue H and 15th Street, and
Avenue K and 16th Street in order to assess the need for improved pedestrian
crossings.  The results of the study as well as any proposed recommendations
should be forwarded to the King George Community and School Association.

%100Transportation, Circulation & Parking Completed

Pedestrian crossing study5.6

The Avenue P Sidewalk was constructed in the summer 2008 along the west side of Avenue P from 11th
Street to 17th Street.

That the Traffic Management Section, in consultation with the King George
Community and School Association, submit a request to Council to oversee a
capital improvement project to construct a sidewalk along Avenue P South
between 11th and 18th Street to link up with the sidewalk that exists on 19th
Street.  The project should be given priority and funding allocation through the
Sidewalk Pathway Retrofit Program.

%100Transportation, Circulation & Parking Completed

Construct sidewalk along Avenue P -
11th Street to 18th Street

5.7
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